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Ribbons Then You MUST Buy Here LACES Then You MUST Buy Here
45c Hair Bow Ribbon, Removal Price 19c For AH Laces Are Sold at Removal Prices

Thousands and thousands of yards of extra heavyweight taffeta rib-

bon taken from the regular stock, in every desired shade 4 and Real Cluny Bands, Removal 39c
widths used children's hairbows, and hair and dress garnitures Lace bands of real linen cluny lace, which 3 to 9 inches wide, an oyster white sha
evening and theater wear. This season the cluny laces will be used almost entirely on linen dresses, as well as frocks of

Up to 35c Ribbons, Removal 10c pique and other rather heavy Summer fabrics.

These I 2 Yz -- inch ribbons, now so much used in shower, $3.00 Allover Laces, Removal $1.69
bouquets, hat bandings and the fad of the shirred dresscorsage

' '
moment,

: Venise lace rs 18 inches width in white and ecru. Just imagine being able to se-

cure
trimmings, all to be closed out.

a venise all-ov- er at $1.69 the yard. When you consider what a number of fashionable

Black Velvet Ribbons, Removal 39c little dress can be utilized from this handsome trimming you will appreciate its worth.

These ribbons are suitable for piping, dress trimmings, neckbands and
shower bows. Regular 65c $2.00 Laces for Removal 59c

This is certainly a wonderful bargain of all-ov- er laces. 1 8 inches bands up to 9 ins.

NO GOODS WILL BE MOVED Black and Navy Satins width medallions up to 9 inches in size edges and insertions of venise and net laces in many
Number I 9c, 1 piece. Number 2 15c. 10-ya-

rd piece. dainty meshes hundreds of yards of fancy colored bands 2 to 6 ins. wide ; dozens of patterns.

Out They Go
The New Hats

o entrr our show rooms one wouldfr surmise that we bad been through
most strenuous Easter campaign,
lundreds of new smart hats fill up
ranks depleted by two weeks of
most remarkable selling ever re--

led our millinery department,
s only proves the resources of our

organization. The woman who
waited until after Easter will find
most glorious showing of beautiful
med bats and a wonderful assort--
t of tailored suit bats.
Irery one marked at

Removal Prices
direct especial attention to

of dress hats marked at Removal

Prom $3.75 to $6.50

Here Are Shapes
For the Home Mi'Iiner

Removal 98c
jPatenf miLan shapes in six of the

X popular models. They are bound
a flange.

conceits

Becoming styles that lend uiernsehre
Jy to just a simple touch of trim--
g. to make them attractrr fin--

hats.

wide

I f you want one of these you must be
hand early Monday morning, for

be exact, there are just 184 shapes
the

for

The regular prices $1-5- 0 lo $1.75.

The Scarcest Shapes
Are Cut the Deepest
in Tomorrow's Sale

iAttend this sale if you would
icure tne finest untrtmmea
ts at removal prices,
Tagal and hemp hats, azure
ir hats and chip hatswater- -

pven panamas and peanut
dy hats in the smartest
apes in a dozen models from

smallest little turban to
broadest wideflange pic--

mre nats.

in is in

in

in

in

kt

As an illustration of our re'
loval prices read below:
$7.50 Tagal and Hemp hats.
black, white and burnt. $4.98
$Z30 Azure hair hats m black
y; Removal Price $1.48
.00 Three-en- d chiD hati. black.
lite and burnt; Removal $1.88
$8.00 Waler wwen Panamaj;
emovaj Price, at. ...... $430
50 Peanut body hats at $1.48

tussian Hammered Brass
Removal Sale 98c

hlegalarly selling from $1J50
to $3.00

The present vogue of hammered
is makes this variety of unusually
aceful piece including artistic can-cstic- ks.

flower and hanging baskets,
i r - t t IIays, vases ana tern dishes ot all sizes

id patterns, at cut prices, irresistible.

Removal Sale of Cream Dress- - Goods
and Dependable Navy Serges
In Spite of the Demand

Removal 89c, $1.20, $1.33, $1.78, $2.18 and $2.69
- The majority of these cream dress goods are just here from the
manufacturer the kind of cieam dress goods that are now in the
greatest demand the styles that a woman can wear for motor
ing, shopping, traveling and cross-count- ry walking. Fancy weaves,
Fashion's latest ideas. In serges, whipcords, diagonals, cheviots,
bed ford cords, basket cords, mattelassie, poplins and prunelle, all
at Removal Prices.

Corduroys, Removal $1.33, $1.59
White and cream. The most popular fabric today, and the

scarcest matenal in the whole of the Spring s fashion catalogue
Notwithstanding this scarcity we place on sale 1500 yards at

the Removal Price of $1.33 and $1.59.

Navy Blue Serge, Removal 87c to $3.10
Serges of sterling quality in light, medium and heavy weights.

The collection covers every quality and includes the best of Amer-
ican and finest of foreign manufacture.

We have marked at Removal Prices 12 qualities, beginning at
87c and advancing by easy stages to the Removal Price of $3.10.

$1.75 Serpentine Crepe Kimonos
Removal $1.19

We will close out tomorrow five hundred serpentine crepe ki-

monos. These kimonos are made with a shirred yoke back and
V-sha- pe neck with plain band trimming. They are extra
ong and full width. In navy, red. light blue and white grounds

with a cherry pattern. Not one will be left by Monday night

Basquines
Moment

Removal

Nofaith-itand'm- g

Made

They

navy,

Removal Sale of Rich American Cut Glass

Brilliant, scintillating American glass product cutting employing the highest skilled
white blanks. stores, in order

low prices, sell glass that pressed and over. Pressed made pouring moulten
into moulds which the desired. CUT CLASS, and your
protection securing such buying stores that exclusively.
richest hand-c- ut glass.

Lipman, Wolfe Co. always upheld standard and sell the product Na-
tional reputation.

this Creel Removal you how astonishingly low fine glass Not tht
luslerless kind, but bright, brilliant glass brilliancy indefinitely. See display.

ch Nappies
Removal 89c, 98c

th Nappies
Removal

$1.43, $1.63, $13, $1.98
7--inck Nappies

Removal $2.45 and $2.89
8--tach Nappies

Removal $3J29
ch Nappies

Removal $3J75 and $473
Olive

Removal $1J9 and
Spoon Trays

Removal
$2.69

Celery Dishes
Removal $3J2, $2.89, $2.69

Comports
Removal

$1.85, $339, $4.00
Bow!

Removal

Removal Pric
Curtains

Plain and fancy scrim curtains,
Dattenbergs, Irish point, cluny lace.
farie Antoinette, Nottingham, cable

and numerous novelty
In marry different patterns in
cream or Arabian color. 40 to 50
inches tide, and a half to liree
yards long.
$ 1.50 Lace Curtains, pair $
$ 2.00 Lace Curtainspair $ 1.39
$ 4.50 Lace Curtains, pair $ 2.89
$ 3.50 Lace Curtains, pair $ 2.33
$ 5.50 Lace Curtains, pair $ 3.45
$ 6.50 Lace Curtains, pair $ 4.45
$ 7.50 Lace Curtains, pair $ 5.23
$ 8.50 Lace Curtains, pair $ 6.19
$ 1 0.00 Lace Curtains, pair $ 7.35
$12.50 Lace Curtains, pair $ 8.95

Lace Curtains, pair $10.45

Bowls
Removal

$2.69, $4.73, $6.13
Sugar and Cream Sets

Removal
$1.98, $339

Whisky Bottles
Removal $3.89 and $339

Tubs
Removal $3.12 and $3.39

Punch Bowls
Removal $28.00 and $21.60

Punch Cups
Removal, dozen, $12.50

Electric
Removal $9.39

Vases
Removal $1.98, $233, $3.12,

$5.13, $6.69
Sandwich Plates

Removal $6.53 and $5.40
ch Fern Dish

Removal $4.48 and $6.53

FORCE Y
Room-Siz- e Rugs .

Tapestry Brussels, teool rugs,
body Brussels, and Wil-

ton in the best quali-

ties only. In a large variety of
patterns in Oriental, floral

conventional designs.

$12.50 Wool and Fiber Rugs at
only $ 8.19
$18.00 Tapestry Brussels $12.35
$18.00 Kazak Wool $13.85
$22.50 Wilton. . . .$1 5.85
$28.50 Axminster $18.85
$33.00 Axminsier at $22.45
$35.00 Body Brussels $25.85
$45.00 Wilton Rugs $33.45
$55.00 Wilton $41.00
$60.00 Wilton Rugs $45.00
$65.00 Rugs. . . . .$55.00

Silk
The Blouse of the

$3.38
This novelty just to us by ex

press from Nev York- - They are told
regularly for $4.50 and $5.00.

They are not to be found Port
land excepting at this store.

fact they are conceded to

be a novelty of season, you secure
the benefit of removal prices.

Peau de Cygne si'fc and
taffeta silk. tvith peplum

front and back, just as pictured. At
the neck is a dainty lace yoke.

can be worn vith any hind of
a skirt .

In trimmed with king's blue.
green' or cardinal.' all black;,

brown tan.

cut is the of shops
labor. J he various articles are' cut from heavy pure Some to name

is merely cut glass is fcv
glass are the shape of cutting IT IS NOT
only agauisl glass is from handle glass
1 he

& have the only of cutters of

In Sale will see cut can be sold.
cut that will retain its our

Dishes
$1.43

$1.43, $130, $2.45,

$3J 2,
Berry

$2.29

Lace

nets designs.
vhite,

tvo

.93

$15.00

Berry

$3.12,

$2.29, $2.69,

Ice

Lamp
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art
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rugs standard

beau-

tiful and
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5 -- inch Fern Dish
Removal $2.69

Water Bottles
Removal $3.39

Water Pitchers
Removal

$2.69, $3.73, $4.19, $6.53
Tumbler Sets

Removal $2.88, $3.29, $3.73
Whisky Glass Set
Removal $2.88
Set Wine Glasses

Removal $7.50 set
Oil Bottles
Removal

$3J9, $239, $2.19, $1.79
Candle Sticks

Removal $U9 and $2.98
Powder Jar

Removal $2.98
Cologne Bottles

Removal $1.98 and $239

ou to Buy Here
$1 Curtain Stretcher 68c
Adjustable curtain stretchers made of

selected quality wood that will not warp.
Has stationary pins which will not rust
Fit any size curtain.

$1.50 Curtain Stretcher $1.19
$3 A djustable Stretchers $2.19 '

Curtain stretchers made of selected
quality bass wood with embossed ruling
and nickel-plate- d brass pins that will not
rust.

$5 Card Tables $2.98
Solid oak folding card tables covered

with all-wo- ol felt or leatherette. In gold-

en oak, fumed oak or mahogany finish.
Size 30 by 30 inches. -

$4.50 Couch Covers at $2.98
Tapestry couch covers in pretty Orien-

tal patterns. 3 yards long and 60 inch-

es wide.

Authoritative Copies of Imported Models
Suits That Sell Regularly From $60 to $75

Removal Price $43.75 .
This sale appeals only to the woman who is familiar with and thor-

oughly knows the work of the custom tailor.
In presenting these suits for your inspection we desire to have them

examined with a critical eye as to the tailoring the lines the style

and the fit, as compared with the suits modeled by the custom tailor
and sold all the way from $90.00 to $ 1 45.00.

You will find the materials represent those foreign
styles now in greatst demand in Paris. In the assort-

ment are plain and fancy fabrics, also black ard white
stripe effect the last word in the French capital.

In the exhibition of models on sale tomorrow we show embroidered
as well 'as braid and cord trimmed suits, also many in which ratine
and satin form the trimmings.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We desire to lay particular stress upon the important fad that

at our annual stocktaking we did not invoice

a single coat or suit; not an old garment was left.
Tomorrow twenty different lots of new Spring suits, dresses,

coals and waists are marked with Removal Sale Prices, assuring
you bargains that it would be impossible to offer were it not for
this GREAT REMOVAL SALE.

We wish to impress upon you that in this great sale ECON-
OMY is practiced to the utmost, for no matter how low our
prices be our quality always remains at the same high stan-
dard. More and more people are realizing this day by day.
We trace this as one of the reasons for the increasing popu-
larity of this sale.

Hair Goods at Removal Price
Cleanup of Transformations

These transformations, made of 1 6 and 1 ch hair, are mounted on
22-in- French weft, remounted with ribbon so that no hair can pull out.!

German, all shades, our regular $2.50; Removal, only $1.48
German, gray shades, our regular $2.50; Removal, at $1.98
French, all shades, our regular $5.00; Removal, only $3.98
French, gray shades, our regular $6.50; Removal, only $4.98

Twelve-in- . transformations made of French hair for front or back pieces.

All shades, our Regular $3.25; Removal Sale, at only $2.78
The above can be had in wavy or curly hair.

Cleanup of Puffs and Clusters
All made of curly hair and mounted on wire or French weft.

Crescent shape, German clusters, reg. $2.50; Removal $1.98
Crescent shape, French clusters, reg. $5.00; Removal $3.98
Round shape, German clusters, reg. $2.50; Removal $1.28
Round shape, French Clusters, reg. $4.00; Removal at $2.98
Gray German clusters, regular $3.00; Removal, only $2.38
Gray French clusters, regular $4.00; Removal, at only $2.98

combined ribbon effect.

strung

Six Removal

Undermuslin
BARGAINS
ome tomorrow, ir

share in the econo-

mies. The prices are so deep
ly cut that it is certain that
every will be disposed of.

You will find a to
this department most profit
able for nowhere in the store

greater bargains greet
at every turn.

Combination Suits for Removal
These suits consist of corset covers and drawers of a quality long

cloth. The trimmings are lace edgings, insertions, headings and medallions
with forming a yoke

would

visit

you

Regular Combinations $1.75 $2.25 $2.75
Removal Prices $1.29 $1.59 $1.98

White Petticoats Half Price
These petticoats are made in a straight, graceful model with but little

fullness, of a good quality long cloth, finished at the bottom with deep
flounces of embroidery, lace, insertion, edgings; also embroidery insertion.

Regular Prices $2.75 $3.00 $3.50 $4.50 $5.00
Removal Prices fl.38 fl.SU 91.75 fZ.ZS fZ.5U

Deep Reductions Ladies' Gowns
Made of fine long cloth, nainsook or cambric with high necks, circular

or square neck and some slip-ov- er styles. Trimmings of embroidery, laces.
insertions and headings with ribbon.

you

lot

do

fine

in

Regular $1 gowns 79c, $1.50 gowns 98c, $1.75 gowns $1.29

75c and 85c Corset Covers. Removal 59c
Corset covers of fine . quality nainsook in the circular neck shape.

Trimmed with laces, insertions, headings, ribbon and medallions which
orro fancy attractive yokes. -

50c Corset Covers, Removal 39c
These corset covers have the circular cut neck, trimmed with Val. or

torchon' laces, insertions, headings and ribbon. They are made of fine
nainsook.

35c Drawers, Removal 29c
Ladies' drawers of cambric or long cloth, in the regulation circular styles.

Trimmed with lace or embroidery edged ruffle.

ft KM TT WeV

fW ft" .28V

Women's Knit Underwear
At Removal Prices

This is a special purchase
from America's leading maker.
Desirable, dependable mer-
chandise of first quality, prop-
erly made, in all sizes.

20c and 25c
Vests for . . .

Women s vests of vhitc ribbed cot-Io- n.

Made sleeveless with low neck in
a light weight. Mercerized tape.

White Lisle Vests 22c
Swiss ribbed white lisle vests made

of fine ingrain yarn in square, round
or low neck. Without sleeves. Also
white ribbed cotton vests with new
pretty crocheted neck. '

50c and 75c White
Vests; Removal.

15(

35c
Vests of white Swiss ribbed cotton.

Made with low neck, pretty hand-crochete-

yokes in various patterns.

REMOVAL OF
GOOD HOSIERY

Removal 22 c
Selling Regularly to 35c

Silk lisle stockings, fast black, tan
or white, made with double garter tops
and extra double spliced heels and toes,
medium weight, fine gauze and elastic.

Removal 31c
Selling Regularly to 50c

silk lisle stockings.
fast black or tan, made with extra
strong soles, high spliced heels and dou
ble garter tops.

Also fine gauze medium weight
cotton stockings, with extra spliced toes.

Silk Stockings
Removal 48c

boot thread silk
stockings, in pure white, made with
double garter cotton tops, and spliced
cotton soles.

Removal 35c ,

Selling Regularly at 50c
Stockings of medium weights, fast

black, "silk lisle," made with double
garter tops and extra spliced soles, toes,
and high heels.,' .

Also thread silk boot stockines in
black, made with double garter tops
and black cotton toes and soles, extra
spliced.

Children's Stockings
Removal Price 22c
Sell Regularly at 35c

Of medium weight fast black, fine
ribbed cotton, fine gauze, full length
and very elastic made with double
knees sizes 5 to 0V7.


